
1.13 Word Syllable PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

741 argue Oo verb argue with; argue about; strongly argue To give reasons for or against an idea or point of view argument (n); 

742 board O noun board game; room and board; board of 
trustees surface for posting or showing information board (v); boarder (n)

743 holiday Ooo noun be on holiday; take a holiday; Golden Week holidays day when people don't go to work or school holiday (v)

744 mark O verb mark a test; clearly mark; mark with a pencil To make or leave a visible sign on something; a writing symbol mark (n); 

745 church O noun go to church; pray in church; get married in a church building where christians gather and pray to god

746 machine oO noun operate a machine; start a machine; machine 
translation piece of equipment used to do work machine (v)

747 achieve oO verb achieve independence; difficult to achieve To succeed in doing something good, usually by working hard achievement (n); 
achievable (adj)

748 item Oo noun individual item; a single item; expensive item; 
several items distinct, individual thing, often part of a group

749 prove O verb prove sth is true; have to prove; results have 
proved To demonstrate truth by providing evidence proof (n)

750 cent O noun A stamp cost about 40 cents in Canada; I 
don't have a single cent.

100th of the basic unit of money e.g. there are 100 of these in a 
dollar

751 season Oo noun dry season; rainy seasons; best season; low 
season

One of the four parts of the year determined mainly by the 
weather during that time seasonal (adj)

752 floor O noun I live on the 5th floor; from floor to ceiling part of a room on which you stand floor (v); flooring (n)

753 stuff O noun turkey stuffing; throw away lots of stuff; 
Whose stuff is that? generic description for things, materials, objects stuff (v); stuffing (n)

754 wide O adjective My eyes are wide open. wide of the mark Having a great distance from one side to the other

755 anyone Ooo pron Was there anyone at home? She is not blaming anyone. Any person

756 method Oo noun a new method; method for preventing … (organized and planned) way of doing something methodical (adj)

757 analysis oOoo noun an analysis of sth; for discussion and analysis careful study to better understand something analytical (adj); analyst 
(n); analyze (v)

758 election oOo noun local elections; call an election; win/lose an 
election process of choosing someone by voting elect (v); electable 

(adj)

759 military Oooo noun join the military; the world's largest military  Concerning soldiers or the armed forces militarism (n); militaristic 
(adj); militarize (v)

760 hotel Oo noun check in a hotel; reserve a hotel; stay in a 
hotel place where people can stay when travelling


